
        Is your refrigerator plugged in?

        Has the outlet been tripped?

        Have you tried resetting the outlet?

        Is your power cord in good condition?

1.      Unplug the refrigerator

2.      Locate the compressor relay at the back of the refrigerator at the bottom.

NOTE: Use the flathead screwdriver

3.      Remove the metal band off the compressor relay cover

4.      Remove plastic cover off of compressor relay

NOTE: Use the flathead screwdriver

5.      Place flat head behind the relay

6.      Slowly wiggle back and forth to remove the relay’s

7.      Unplug the upper and lower relay’s

8.      Remove relay from unit

1.      Locate new upper and lower relay

2.      Install upper relay first

3.      Install lower relay second

4.      Plug the red wire into the top relay

5.      Plug the white/blue wire into the lower side relay

6.      Re-install the black plastic relay cover

7.      Re-install the metal band on the compressor relay cover

8.    Plug refrigerator back in to a working socket.

Installation Steps:

RCS – SSRFR - Compressor Relay Replacement Guide

This guide is for the SSRFR refrigerators that have a light on but no cold air

If your fridge is plugged in and the light is not on please check the following below:

Tools Needed: 1 - Flat Head Screw driver

Removal Steps:



Unplug the switch

Removal

UNPLUG REFRIGERATOR BEFORE STARTING THESE STEPS!

NOTE:  Be carful not to damage the metal band

Remove the cover

Use Flat head to slowly remove the switch 

Remove the switch

Go to the back of the refrigerator Locate the compressor relay

Use a flat head to slowly remove the metal band 



Plug the red wire into the top switch

Put the relay cover back on Put metal band back on relay cover

New replacement parts Put the top piece on first

Put the bottom piece on second

Plug the white/blue wire into the bottom 

side switch

Plug your refrigerator back in & enjoy!

Installation


